It May Seem Inflammatory, but Some T Cells Are Innately Healing to the Bone.
Among the most significant developments to have taken place in osteology over the last few decades is an evolution from treating and viewing bone disorders primarily through an endocrine lens to instead seeing them as metabolic disorders that interface at the molecular and cellular level with the immune system. Osteoimmunology was officially born in response to accumulating evidence that the immune system is integrally involved in bone remodeling, but much of the early work focused on the role of conventional αβ T cells in driving bone loss. There is, however, emerging data indicating that innate lymphocytes, in particular γδ T cells, may in fact be important for bone regeneration. We first observed that bisphosphonate-associated osteonecrosis of the jaw (ONJ), a rare but serious adverse drug effect characterized by nonhealing necrotic bone tissue of the mandible or maxilla, was linked to a deficiency in a subset of γδ T cells found in human peripheral blood. Patients who developed ONJ while on bisphosphonate therapy not only lacked the main subset of circulating γδ T cells, but they also all had underlying conditions that compromised their immune integrity. A number of recent studies have unraveled the role of γδ T cells (and lymphocytes sharing their characteristics) in bone regeneration-particularly for fracture healing. These findings seem to contradict the prevailing view of such "inflammatory" T cells as being bone degenerative rather than restorative. This viewpoint melds together the emerging evidence of these so-called inflammatory T cells in bone remodeling and healing-showing that they are not in fact "all bad to the bone." © 2016 American Society for Bone and Mineral Research.